NEWS
ElectrOplex Launches Rocket 90 Guitar Amps
Release date: April 20, 1995
Handcrafted ElectrOplex amplifiers are available in
both combo and separate head/speaker configurations,
providing guitarists with the best in tone and versatility,
whether in the studio, in a club, or on large concert
stages.
Designed and handmade in the U.S.A., the ElectrOplex
Rocket 90 features advanced all-tube circuitry for the
ultimate in tone, power, and reliability. Two switchable
channels are individually voiced for warmth and definition. The clean tones are bright and punchy, yet retain
all the warmth and harmonic richness only tubes can
deliver. Overdrive tones, from subtle to aggressive,
sound silky-smooth, never harsh.
The Rocket 90 2x12 combo amplifier delivers 90 watts
of power to its pair of Celestion G12T-75 speakers. The
open-backed cabinet features rugged plywood construction, recessed side handles, Tolex covering, and
metal corners.
The Rocket 90 head is built with the same features as
the Rocket 90 combo amplifier, minus the built-in
speakers. It is perfect for use with ElectrOplex’s 2x12
convertible cabinet and 4x12 sealed speaker enclosures, which are optimized as the ideal complements for
either a Rocket 90 head or combo.
The 2x12 convertible cabinet has a removable back
that allows you to tailor your sound—choose a closedback configuration for tighter, focused response with
excellent high end, or an open-back configuration for a
more expansive sound with extended bass. The 4x12 is
optimized for classic lead tone. For incomparable output and tone, they are equipped with Celestion G12T75 speakers. The 4 x12 speaker enclosure is wired for
selectable stereo or mono operation.
For more information on ElectrOplex amplifiers, contact
ElectrOplex Amplifiers, P.O. Box 35, Brea, CA 92622
USA.

Above: The Rocket 90 2x12 combo. Below: The
Rocket 90 head/speaker complement.

Rocket 90 Features & Specifications
Maximum output (before clipping)
Output impedance
Preamp and driver tubes
Output tubes
Speakers
Channel 1 controls
Channel 2 controls
Common controls
Rear-panel controls
Inputs
Outputs
Reverb type
Included accessories
Configurations

90 watts
4, 8, or 16 ohms (selectable)
12AX7A (ECC83), five tubes
Sovtek 5881, four tubes
Celestion G12T-75, two speakers
Volume, Treble, Middle, Bass
Gain, Volume, Treble, Middle, Bass
Presence, Reverb
Power switch, standby switch,
impedance-select switch, footswitch jack
Instrument (high and low sensitivity),
Channel 1 and Channel 2 loop returns
Speaker jacks (two),
Channel 1 and Channel 2 loop sends
Two-spring, long can
Footswitch for channel selection
90-watt 2x12 combo,
90-watt head,
2x12 convertible speaker cabinet (8 ohms),
4x12 lead cabinet (mono 16 ohms/stereo 8
ohms x 2)
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